Alley Opens Award Winning Play; ‘Arsenic And Old Lace’ Presented

By EDWARD CRAgg
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The Alley Theatre opened last night with what must be their funniest show of the season, ‘You Can’t Take It With You.’ William Hardy directs the Pulitzer Prize winning play. Performances are nightly at 8:30 pm, except 6 pm and 9 pm on Saturdays, and 2:30 pm and 7:30 pm on Sunday. The show will sell regularly, so plan ahead. JA 2-1045, 709 Berry.

The Theatre Center is presenting a Musical version of the classic ‘Arsenic and Old Lace.’ The show survives the adaptation to music quite well, although the songs themselves are not the best in the world. Tickets are $3.90. Reservations are not necessary. JA 6-2822. 4818 Main.

Theatre IV is reopening this week with ‘Dirty Work at the Crossroads.’ They have a new cast and have made substantial revisions in the staging. The result is a distinct improvement. Student tickets at $1.50 are available on Fridays, if you call for reservations—JA 4-1891. Curtain is 8:30 pm. 2105 San Felipe.

The Alley Theatre is starting this week their 1966-1967 Season ticket sales. Tickets will be sold at a substantial discount through March 15, and at a reduced discount thereafter. For information contact the Alley box office—JA 2-1045.

The Tidelands Club has announced that they will make guest cards available to Rice students. These cards will allow admission to the Tidelands Club, and are not restricted by age. Cards can be obtained from Edward Cragg, 308 Hanszen, JA 9-6843.